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March 23, 1966
Dear Brother of Ome ga :
One of the greate s t jobs facing this administration has
been the preparation for our centennial. It has indeed proved
to be a labor of love. It has been an extremely rewarding
experience f or us.
There are many people to whom we owe a debt
First, the undergraduate brothers on the centennial
Bruce Chattman , Jim Sweeny, Lloyd ~OlniS, and Peter
These brothers had the thankless task of organizing
all the material seen in this book.

of thanks.
committee-Basilevsky.
and typing

We would also like to thank those of our graduate
brothers who took the time and effort to put their reminiscences
down on paper. We hope that their anecdote s and recollections
will be a source of enjoyment to all who re ad this work.
We would like to express our great appreciation for the
work done by the staff at Phi Grumna Delta general headquarters
preparing for our two visits to Washington. They made an
infinite variety of material av aila.ble to us f or our use in
compiling this history. Old photo graphs from the archives and
past issues of The Phi Gamma Delta were laid out in advance for
our use. Dale Bruce;-the Graduate Secretary, and Bob Alexander,
Assistant Executive Secretary, freely gave us their help and
advice. For this we are extremely grateful.
Last of all, we speak for all of the undergraduate
brothers when we thank the Omega Association for sixty-eight
years of guidance for this chapter through several dark periods
to the present moment of glory which we now celebrate. They
have been the element of continuity in our chapter. To their
vigilant and watchful efforts we owe our very existence.

Perget

Russell L. Equi

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AT COLUMBIA
Omega, Our Second Chapter East of Alleghenies, Is
Rounding Our Rich Three-Quarters of Century
By Reed Harris (Columbia '32)
The years just following the War Between the States were restless ones
on college campuses. Men who had l eft academic life to fight on the battlefields
of Bull Run and Gettysburg, Vicksburg and Chickamauga were returning to clas ses
for the first time in 1865 and 1866. Other s had forgotten millege to travel
westward and join the gold rush to the Ala skan Klondike.
In that r estless atmosphere, new ideas appear ed on all side s and one
of the signs of t he time s was the est abli shment of a new fraternity chapters
in many colleges. Phi Gamma Delta came Ea st of the Blue Ridge for the first
time in 1865, when Upsilon Chapter was founded at the Colle ge of the City
of New York. Up si lon wa s only a few weeks old when it s member s began to talk
of sponsoring new chapters at Neighbori ng colleges .
Charles Henry Smith, an enthusiast member of Up silon , transferred to
Columbia in the fall of 1865 to become a member of the law school class of
1867. His interest in Phi Gamma Delta prompted him to look about for outstanding Columbia men who might be interested in j oining a new organization
rather than one of the three long-establi shed and powerful fraternities
then nearly monopolizing COlumbia' s old 49th Street campus.
PETITION QUICKLY GRANTED
In Isaac Baker Barrett , '70; Edward Bayard Smith, ' 69 ; Frank Nosworthy
Sheppard, '69; and John Valentine Hecker , '70, Charles Henry Smith felt he had
found the men he wa s searching for. In the fall of 1866, the five men submitted a petition to the Grand Chapter, asking for the establishment of a chapter at Columbia. The petition, supported by Upsilon Chapter, was quickly
granted and on November 27, 1866, Omega came into being.
It was a brave venture, founding a new fraternity chapter at Columbia
just then. Already, fraternities had come and gone, including chapters of
Alpha Delta Phi, Chi P si and Phi Kappa Sigma. The three older fraternities
had things very much their own way and Omega 's founders knew they would have
to fight it out with the newer fraternities for the few eligibles who escaped
the clutches of the big t hree--then P si Upsilon, Delta Phi and Delta Psi.
But there wa s clearly something in the air that year that stimulated
new ideas. It was in 1866 that the trustees of Columbia College first spread
upon their minutes a proposal to move the 112-year old institution from 49th
Street to some fine new campus further away from the center of town.
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The founders of Omega did not feel ready to invite open conflict
by making public announcement of their work, that year. Also, fraternities
preserved their secret character far more completely in those days than they
do now. It was not until January 25, 1869, at the Peithologian Literary
Society anniversary celebration, held in the old Academy of Music, that the
existence of Omega was made known to the college as a whole. Omega had
three speakers on the program and each proudly identified himself as a
member of Phi Gamma Delta.
The se crecy of Omega' s operations on the Columbia campus in 1866,
1867, 1868 and early 1869 did not prevent her members from enjoying fraternity
life t o the full. Social activities were carried on in cooperation with
Up s ilon Chapter, including a series of Christmas week festivities, known
as "Kneip s " and modelled on a traditional celebration held in the universities
of old Germany.
The serious life of the chapter was not neglected. Chapter meetings
were solemn and impres sive affairs and the aims and ideals of the fraternity
were preserved with deep respect.
EARLY IMPRESS ON NATIONAL
Omega early placed an important part in the national affairs of the
fraternity, frequently sharing honors with its sister chapter of Upsi l on.
At the Ninth General Convention of t he fraternity, held in Delaware,
0., in May, 1870, the const:i.tution was amended to provide that the Grand
Chapter be l ocated in New York City. Membership was t o be made up of six
members each from Oemga and Up s ilon, with three member s at large representing
other chapters. At that convention, all three of Omega' s re:rresentatives were
men who had transferred from City College to Columbia and thus were members
of both Upsilon and Omega . Founder C. H. Smith was one of these.
There were no funds to support a regular chapter-room in those first
years and no one even thought of a chapter-house. By 1872, however, Omega was sharing a room with Upsilon on Uni on Square at 15th Street . Both
chapters later moved to a room two blocks north.
Omega and Upsilon were hosts to brothers from allover the country, in
the spring of 1873, when the 25th anniversary of the founding of Phi Gamma
Delta was celebrated in a convention in New York. The records show that the
visitors from 18 chapters were entertained at the expense of their hosts,
though how the two young chapters were able to swing the cost of the great
event no one can explain at this late date.
The major exercises of the anniversary celebration were conducted in
the Academy of Music, the 1873 equivalent of today's Metropolitan Opera House .
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A festive dinner at Sieghomers, one of the two or three finest restaurants
in the city, followed. During the three-day celebration, delegates were
taken in carriages on sightseeing trips around the city and through Central
Park. Visits were also arranged to the big store of A. T. Stweart (now
Wanamaker's) and Tiffany & Company, both showplaces of the day.
PANIC HITS THE COLLEGES
Yet 1873 did not bring only celebrations to the fraternity. Before
the year was over, all college fraternities were to feel the effects of the
Wall Street panic. Financial ruin fell upon thousand s of people in New
York City alone . Fewer men were able to attend college and only a tiny
minority were able to pay fraternity dues.
Between 1873 and 1881, Omega reached probably the weakest point in
her hi st ory--it wa s serious ly discussed among the few faithful brothers as
to whether or not the charter should be surrendered .
Nevertheless, the vici ssitudes of Omega apparently did not seriously
affect the work of the Grand Chapter during this period, in spite of the
close as sociation of the two. It s pparently thought wise to broaden the
membership base on the Grand Chapter, however, and beginning about 1880 a
much larger proportion of resident member s from other chapters became
members of this governing body. The roster of Grand Chapter officers
shows that members of Upsilon and Omega continued to dominate the leadership of the fraternity well after 1880.
Omega' s difficulties were not solved until 1882. It was a brother
from a chapter we st of the Alleghenies--Harwood R. Pool (Ohio State '81)-who initiated the activity which brought Omega back to life and new strength.
Brother Pool wa s attending Columbia law school, in the class of 1883.
He had met and become friendly with members of two stUdent groups , une in
the school of mines and one in the college , who had formed what amounted to
small fraternities of their own, unaffiliated with any national organizations
and without names or charters . Under Pool's enthusia stic leadership, both
groups became interested in Phi Gamma Delta.
STRONG GROUP INITIATED
In 1882, Brother Pool initiated as fine a class of pledges as has
ever entered a fraternity. Among the men who became Fijis during that memorable ceremony held at the New York Yacht Club on Madison Avenue were two who
were to playa vital part in the growth not only of Omega but of Phi Gamma
Delta nationally--William Livingston Hazen, '83 ; and the late Abram S. Post,

'84.
The Editor of The Phi Gamma Delta Quarterly was able to report in
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January, 1883: "We are pleased to announce the resuscitation of Omega
Chapter." But it was more than a resuscitation, it was a re-birth. The
chapter leaped from feebleness to such strength as it had never dreamed of
before. Many Columbia students, impressed by the fine group of men who had
joined Omega en masse, tried to obtain the privilege of becoming members.
It was at this time, as Brother Hazen later reported, that "a
committee was appointed to secure a meeting place . .. The chapter finally
decided to take the front parlor of a house of Lexington Avenue near 34th
Street. The landlady and her pretty daughter took a deep--I might say,
an abiding--interest in the chapter, including its individual members ...
One recalls the coffee and rolls served by the landlady at the close of
meetings--and the pretty daughter . "
The front parlor was but one of several stopping place s enjoyed by
Omega in those days. From the parlor , the flourishing chapter moved to
rooms on the north side of 42nd Street near Sixth Avenue. In the autumn
of 1885, it moved to the southea st corner of 14th Street and Fifth Avenue,
where it stayed for two years. It t hen moved uptown again, to 41st Street,
near Sixth Avenue.
DELTA CLUB GIVES JMPETUS
Now came another period of wealmess . After the graduation of the
class of 1888, Omega dwindled almost into nothingne ss . Unlike the s ituation in the earlier years, however, the chapter could count on a strong
and loyal alumni group. Through the efforts of these men, an alumni
association was formed, called the Delta Club , a house was rented on 68
Ea st 49th Street ( opposite the Columbia school of mine s ) and the chapter
was given a new lease on life .
The Delta Club immediately became a sort of headquarters for the
fraternity in New York. Many visitors came from other chapters. It was
common for delegation s from neighboring colleges to attend Omega's meetings
and the Columbia men became well acquainted with brothers from the Yale,
Cornell, Pennsylvania, Lehigh and Lafayette Chapters, as well as the City
College group. Many warm intercollegiate Fiji friendships made in the old
Delta Club still exist today.
The Delta Club aided Omega to regain her high place on the campus .
With the stimulus of a new meeting place and strong alumni support, the
chapter grew strong . The delegation of pledge s initiated from the class of
1892 was one of the best and strongest of Omega' s hi story. The group included
a man who was destined to be prominent in the national affairs of the fraternity , the late Horace I. Brightman, and hi s life-long companion, T. Ludlow
Chryst ie.
In 1890, the alumni gave up the house on 49th Street and Omega took
one floor of an apartment house on 41st Street between Broadway and Sixth
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Avenue . The Grand Chapter took the floor beneath and Upsilon Chapter
also had rooms in the building.

I
I
I
I
I
I
t

In 1891, Omega and Up silon members de cided to celebrate together the
25th anniversaries of their re spective foundings. An anniversary dinner was
held in the then new building of the Manhattan Athletic Club at Madi son
Avenue and 45th Street. More than 150 members of the fraternity attended .
And as an Omega man, who perfer s to remain anonymou s , sai d the other day :
"That was a dinner- - seventeen courses I t hink it had, not counting the drinks .
What ever happend to the appe tites we had in those days -- and the dinners? "
The apartment house floor in 41 st Street was not very convenient to
t he campus and in t he fall of 1891 t he chapter moved to a sui te of r ooms
in a private home on 45 t h Street betvleen Park and Lexington Avenues . I t
was in these rooms in 1892 that Nu Ep s ilon Chapter at New York University
was organized and i nstalled .
ANNUAL DINNERS LODESTONES
During thi s period, the annual dinners of the chapter, like t he
Norri s dinners today, were high p oint s of the fraternity year. They were
exceptionally well attended , not only by Omega men but by l arge delegation s
fr om a number of nearby colleges . Usually, the dinners were he ld at the
Hote l Brunswi ck , Fifth Avenue and 27th Street . I t was t here , at the dinner
of 1893, that plans were voted for a fund raising campaign which was to make
pos sible ownership of Omega ' s first house .
In 1896, all Columbia men were looking forward to the t imE- when t he
new campus on Morningside Height s would be ready for use . The Seth Low
Library , focal point of all Columbia bui ldings, was then under con struction.
Omega men wer e doing wi ll with the ir money- rai s ing campai gn .
On October 14, 1897 , Columbi a University opened it s first session on
116th Street, wi th appropriate ceremonies .
One month after t he new campu s became t he offi cial home of Columbi a,
Omega ' s stalwart a lumni formed the Omega Association, an organization which
from that day to this has been the very backbone of the Columbia Chapter .
All contributors to the house fund were members in that fir st year , including
some undergraduate s . Among the names on t he fi rst boa rd of dire ctor s were
t hose of Brother s Brightman , Hi zen and Chryst i e , a lready mentioned and George
E. Ruppert, ' 99, who has been one of Omega ' s str ongest supporter s since the
t ime of hi s initiati on .
FIRST HOUSE IS PURCHASED
The fir st proud duty of the Omega Association was to take title to the
fir st chapter-house owned by Omega; one of the first three or four chapter houses to be purchased in t he fraternity.
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On December 16, 1897, the undergraduates occupied the new home, at
204 W~st 114th Street, a block from the campus and a half block from Riverside Drive. The new house was described in The Phi Gamma Delta as a
"four-story house of yellow brick, fitted with all the modern improvements. "
The plumbing was mentioned as being "the latest thing" and comment was made
that all the rooms were decorated with wallpaper .
By the standards set at colleges having country campuses, Omega's
house then or now would not stand out. New York City realty values were
and are such that no fraternity at Columbia ha s ever even considered the
construction of a big, country-club type of chapter home.
But externals are not important. Within the walls of 604 West 114th
street there beat the warm heart of Omega . Loyalty and friendship and fun
brought the brothers into a strong bond··-perhaps stronger than it would have
been if the house had been grander and the path of the chapter had been
always an easier one .
A Columbia fraternity with a chapter-house was considered almost
a ffluent at the time. Freshmen Nere duly impr~ssed by Omega's display and
sought to wear the star . Good pledge delegation s became the rule again .
When the 40th anniversary r olled around in 1906, speakers were able
to point with pride to the recent accomplishments of the chapter . Fijis
remember t hat Hotel Manhattan banquet , celebrating the anniversary, not
only for its food and fun, but because Founder Charles Henry Smith was able
to attend .
By 1910, with the chapter holding high rank on the campus, both
alumni and undergraduates felt it vras time to consider the purchase of a
larger house. The enthusiasts talked the idea to any Omega man who would
listen and most of them were glad to . By 1912, a strong money-raising
campaign was underway.
Perhaps the campaign was given a special push when, on January 16,
1913, fire damaged the house . The New York World reported next day that the
brothers discovered the fire only when an excited neighbor rushed over to report that flames were leaping from a chimney and spreading to the roof.
Action was immediate. A bucket brigade was formed on the roof, from stairwell to chimney, and by the time New York City's firemen arrived the fire was
out.
It was the loyal alumni of the Omega Association who once again bore
the brunt of the fund-raising campaign . The results were good .
MOVE DlTO PrlESENT HOME
In the fall of 1914, Omega men marched into the bigger and more
comfortable house at 538 West 114th Street destined to serve the chapter
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until the present day. The brothers found that the house was so situated
that there was an unrivalled view of South Field and the Seth Low Library.
From Omega 's upper windows, Fijis and their friends could watch everything
fr om football games (then staged on South Field) to the impressive academic
ceremonie s held in South Court, the plan before the Library. Construction
of South Hall s ince ha s changed the view considerably.
The new house was one of the finest on the campu s . Occupied as it
was by a strong and active undergraduate chapter, it made rushing especially
suc cessful. When the time came to celebrate Omega's 50th anniversary, the
chapter was in the first rank of the fraternities on the Columbia campu s .
The semi - centennial celebration Omega's most important commemGrative
gathering up to this year, centered around the dinner held at the old Phi
Gamma Delta Club, 34 West 44th Street, on April 1, 1916. Loyal Omega Fiji s
from 35 states attended .
A souvenir booklet, prepared for the celebration by the Omega
Association gave every man who attended a pleasant reminder of hi s college
days . Hi storical reminiscence s by alumni recalled the ups and downs of all
the years of Ome ga ' s development. The short prelude, anonymously written,
might serve with little change as the dedication of t hi s article:
"The dictionary says that History is a sy stemati c record of past
events . Thi s is not a history. It i s a potpourri of Omega and her 56
year s from swadding-clothes to now. And in t hi s year of our Lord, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, full of world events in t he Great War of Nations,
Omega pause's for a moment's retrospection. May she live long and prosper!
May she ever be steadfast in the high ideals of our founders and true to
the eternal principles upon which our fraternity re sts !"
By the fall of 1916, many college men were growing concerned about the
War. Some of them felt deeply that America would aid the Allied cause and by
the time college opened that year , small groups of students were leaving
Columbia and other campuses f or France, England and Canada to join the Allied
Forces .
When America entered the war in 1917,
populated . Perhaps a few colleges, isolated
board and the cities, felt the war l es s than
Height s hundreds of students joined the army
daily in t he Student Army Training Corps.

campuses suddenly were half defrom the excitement of the seaColumbia--,but on Morningside
or navy and others drilled

Fraterni ty life was all but forgotten by many people durj,ng the war
year s . There was a large turnover in membership, for college careers were
apt to be obleviated at that time. From 1917 to 1919, Omega was kept alive
by a few loyal brothers, strongly supported by the ever-present Omega
Association.
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FOUR MAKE SUPREME SACRIFICE
The Columbia Chapter roll d:ld not go through the war unchanged.
Four Omega men gave their lives for the nation: Arthur Douglas Alexander,
'09; Le ster Potter Harris, '18; John Paul Henry, '14, and Carlos Domasso
Sigert Wuppermann, '07.
When Columbia's representatives in the armed services returned to
the campus after the armistice , fraternities were suddenly swamped with
members. Omega found itself with both a good undergraduate chapter and
an active graduate chapter meeting regularly at 538 West l14th Street.
During the '20s, Omega prospered. Every class contributed large
delegations to the chapter. The chapter became famous for its crew men-it often had more than a dozen men rowing or coxing on Columbia's several
crews. So many tall crew men joined the chapter that it became a standard
joke to propose in chapter meetings that all doors and ceilings in the house
be raised two feet to accommodate them.
Several houses east and west of 538 West 114th Street were occupied
by fraternities during this period. In junior week each spring, "Fraternity
Row" was ablaze with flags - - and the purple banner of Phi Gamma Delta proudly
held the center pOint.
Omega ' s successful junior week dances of those days will be well
remembered by the men who enjoyed them.
The chapter over the years has been well represented in extracurricular activities . In addition to its famed crewmen, it has had members
of all varsity and freshman teams - -football, basketball, baseball, track,
tennis, golf, swimming and the rest. Omega men have edited the Columbia
Daily Spectator the Columbian ( college annual ) and other publications ; have
served on student boards; have acted in varsity shows; have sung with the glee
club . No field has been untouched.
In 1927, the house almost bulged with members. There was no question
of keeping the living quarters filled and meals were served on a shift basis.
At luncheon there were sometimes four sittings at the two long tables in the
dining room.
HELL WEEKS OF YESTERYEAR

A feature of the period was the vigorous character of the informal
initiation during "Hell Week" (now largely a thing of the past). Many Hell
Weeks of the ' 20s included, as one mild ceremony sandwiched between paddlings,
fantastic meals and long hikes, the funeral of a mythical secret official of
the fraternity-- "The King." Upperclassmen vied for the honor of being the
corpse. Variety marked the funeral "ritual"--digging the grave beneath the
house, crawling through what seemed miles of mysterious passages and the
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accompaniment of clanking chains feeling the "mystic grip" of a metallic
volt-charged hand, kissing the foot of the corpse. Buzzers, blowers, horns
and blue lights were rigged up to add to one year's "funeral."
The same vigor that entered into preparations for Hell Week, carried
over in some degree to the serious business of improving academic standards .
Seniors served as capable tutors to help freshmen, and an occasional sophomore or junior, over the academic bumps.
From ]920 until the present, Omega has been known on the campus as
the " singing chapter." Fiji and Colmnbia songs, mixed with popular tunes
of the minute and old glee club standbys , ha ve been sung regularly at meal
time and at fraternity functions. The chapter has won mlards in college
song competitions . Even "Hell Week" included singing at times--pledges
were urged to sing solos of well-known tune s , using as words a page of
name s from the telephone directory.
It was in 1927 that undergraduate s and members of the Omega Association began to talk about expans ion. The propo sal was made that an adjacent
house be purcha sed and the two made into one or that a story be added on
top of the existing house or that a yang be constructed at the back of 538
West 114th Street.
In 1928, the big building fund drive was launched, with a $100,000
goal. Prosperity was everywhere and it was possible to obtain several
$1,000 pledges and a few of $5,000 (usually made contegent upon the raising of
$50,000 or more from other sources).
WALL STREEI' CRASH ENDS PLANS
The drive was doing pretty vrell by the fall of 1929--but then the Wall
Street crash sent everyone scurrying for financial cover. Fund raising quickly be came an all but impossible ta sk. The Omega Association revised its plans
and decided that the va se thing would be to renovate the existing house and
to supply better furniture. So , during 1930 and 1931, the house was renovated.
Much of the interior wa s reconstructed.
From 1930 onl-rard, the Columbia College authorities were revlslng fraternity pledging methods, as well as rules for stUdents obtaining university
part-time job s , loan s or scholarship s . Fraternities began to discover that it
was impossible to depend upon filling houses with resident brothers. Freshmen, as well as all persons benefiting fram university jobs, loans or scholarships vlere required to live in the dormitories. Thus, in addition to the ageold Colmnbia fraternity problem of commuting students, there were added new
and serious complications.
In the depression years, more than half of the fraternities represented
at Columbia lost their chapters there and many chapters remaining there found
it impos sible to continue to carry their chapter house s . No Colmnbia fraternity
escaped the financial doldrmns.
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Llh:e the others, Omega has had a difficult struggle to maintain itself
':' LJ " ~ ,.: Lu:Lly .
Its great problem has been the carrying charges of the house
- - "I'H' t L;age payments , interest, taxes and repair costs.
By 1940, there 'Was
:'eR!' " I , ( ! :> the house would have to be given up.
REFINANCING ASSURES SUCCESS
,Irl" \vith the arrival of this 75th year anniversary,
the tribulations of
the (' ,: ' icult recent years have been offset by a happening 'Which 'Will br i ng
pleasure to the hearts of all Omega men.

As a result of the efforts of the Omega Association, aided by a fortu-

itolJ.~' " )]ub i nation of c ircumstances, a junior mortgage debt of $8,500 on the

house ' ,dS been 'Wiped off the books through payment of $1,000. Thus a net
savill,,; uf $7,500 has been made --$100 for every year of Ome ga's existence!
Major credit for this accomplishment belongs to four members of the
Omega Association--Robert S. Curtiss; '27, John S. Sickels, '11; Philip
Schlosse '02, and Louis W. H. Heynen, '24. And the step 'Would have been
i mposs ible 'Without the $1,000 bequest made t o the Association by the l a te
Abeam S. Poe, ' 84. There could hardly be a finer memorial to "Skid."
This crowning achievement is another reminder that the Omega Association
and it s predecessors have been chiefly responsible for Omega's record of continuous life, maintained often in the face of great odds. This record would
not have been poss ible were it not for one man--William Livingston Hazen, '83.
"Billy" Hazen-- lI pop" to undergraduates--has given more to the chapter than
any other man. Other s have given some time, some efforts--but Brother Hazen's
record of service is a continuous one from his undergraduate days up to today.
The warmth of his spirit has permeated chapter life. Truly, he is the Grand
Old Man of Omega.
Many loyal Fijis have contributed to the progress of Omega Chapter
through the years. It would be impossible to list them all in such an article
as thi s ,and no attempt ha s been made to do so. But in addition to those men
just mentioned, one at all familiar with the history of the chapter instinctively
thinks of the late Horace I. Brightman, '92; W. Ludlow Chrystie, '92; Charles E.
Heydt, 'OOi Benjamin F. Romaine, '71; Major Frank Keck, '75; Edward F. Cole, '86;
and Hugo J. Walther, '83, among others .
Brothers Brightman, Cole, Hazen, Romaine, Keck and Walther were
President s of the fraternity and Brothers Cole and Hazen also each served terms
a s Editor of THE PHI GAMMA DELTA QUARTERLY.
TWO ALUMNI TRUSTEES
Recent pig dinners of the chapter, held at the Phi Gamma Delta Club, have
been dedicated to men who have contributed to its progress. In 1939, the dinner
honor ed Brothers Hazen and Post; in 1940, Brightman and Chrysler; and in 1941,
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Heydt and Ruppert. Omega has the rare honor of having had two members elected
to the Board of Trustees of the fraternity, Brother Post and Brother Sickels.
Brother Post was a member of the first board; Brother Sickels is serving today.
Omega men by the hundred have reached prominence in their chosen fields
of endeavor. Yet to list them would be beyond the scope of this article. Let
it suffice to say that the list would include every profession in the dictionary
--actors, artists, authors, businessmen, chemists, editors, engineers, government men, lawyers, professors, zoologists and a hundred others.
With its improved financial position, with a l ively , well-rounded undergraduate membership and with firm support from the Loyal Omega Association, the
Columbia Chapter faces the future wi th conf idence and with a firm determination
to make the next 25 years of its history as creditable as that of the past 75
has been.
Fijis everwhere are i nvited to join in our Diamond Jubilee dinner on
December 4 at George Ruppert's •
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THE FOUNDATION OF OMEGA
It was at the close of the Civil War, in 1866. The Spirit of Liberty ,
Equality and Fraternity had been dominant. Liberty and Equality had prevailed, and Fraternity remained to establish itself. Public and university
education of the youth of the nat ion was developing . The Fraternity of Phi
Gamma Delta, a college institution, had been established May 1, 1848, at
Washington and Jefferson College, at Canonsburg, Pa., with nineteen members,
and had spread itself into nineteen chapters through the West and South of
the United States in prominent colleges. Its prinCiples were fou~d to be
those of a solid foundation for a fraternal organization. It was deemed
felicitous to offer its advantages to worthy students in Columbia College,
New York. This college was already provided with similar fraternities and
the competition for members would be rife and success dubious. Neverthe less, Charle s Henry Smith, Isaac Baker Barrett, Edward Bayard Smith, John
Nosworthy Sheppard, and John Valentine Hecker, students at Columbia, sent in
their petition for a charter, which was granted, and the Omega Chapter was
duly established. Of these founders, all are now alive except John Nosworthy
Sheppard. The early days of this Chapter were fraught with v icissitude. Under
the later zeal of Benjamin F. Romaine, John K. Gore, William L. Hazen, and
Harwood R. Pool, the Chapter became stronger in numbers, and in 1897, the
Omega Association was incorporated to perpetuate the friendships formed in
the Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta and to acquire lands and maintain a suitable
fraternity house. The Chapter, in its duration, has initiated at lea st four
hundred members.
CHARLES HENRY SMITH.
EARLY RECOLLECTIONS OF OMEGA CHAPI'ER
Omega was chartered in April, 1866, with one Columbia Law School junior
and three College freshmen of the c la ss of 1869. Tradition has it that the
fifth name on the Charter was that of a freshman of the College class of 1870,
who wa.s initiated in the f ollowing academic year, nunc pro tunc.
During my freshman year (that next following), I did not know of the
exist ence of the Chapter, as it was still sub rosa. But three of my classmates
were then initiated, one of whom left College at the end of that year; meanwhile one of the founders had become di saffected, another had left College,
and a third had been graduated at the Law School.
When I joined early in my sophomore year, I found two others of my own
as above stated, and one j unior and two seniors in the Colle ge, and we
t r~ereaf ter increased our numbers of one sophomore and two fresbmen.
I regret
to ;say that we were staggered by the almost complete control of eligible can didates by the tbree older fraternities, already established for a quarter of
a century or so.
cJ~s s :
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Omega and Upsilon then stood alone on the fraternity roll, east of
the Blue Ridge, thereby handicapping us very materially.
We declared ourselves or "swung out" on January 25, 1869, at the old
Academy of Music at the Peithologian Literary Society Anniversary, having
three speakers on the program.
We initiated but two more undergraduates (the following year) during
period, and when my class was graduated in 1871, faced a fair prospect of
becoming limited to the professional schools, as we subsequently became in
rea lit y, a s will be hereafter narrated by another . I might add that our first
appear ance created much doubt on the part of the three older fraternities
(P s i Up s ilon, Delta Phi, and Delta Psi) as to our success, as they had witnessed
the extinction of Alpha De lta Phi, Chi Psi, and Phi Kappa Sigma in succession
at Columbia in previous years.

my

Looking back to that early trying period, I am convinced that had it
not been for the encouragement and support of Upsilon Chapter, Omega would
have died young, as , for quite a long period, we shared rooms with Upsilon.
With my graduation my activity in the undergraduate Chapter ceased,
but, in concluding t his brief narrat i ve, let me congratulate our brothers of
the following period, who put Omega finally on a firm basis .
BENJAMIN F. ROMAINE.

1872 -1880
I became c onnected with Omega Chapter at the most critical period of
its hlstory --when t here remained in the active Chapter only one member as a
st udent in the Arts, the department of a college where the strength of any
College Chapter should lie. During this period , owing to the small number
of. t he students in the Arts, we were confined in our choice for members to
the School of Mine s and the School of Law; and the chapter was kept alive by
t he few additions ~rom these branches of College, as it was then known, and
an occasional transfer from the Chapter at the City College . Among those
initiated at this time was brother Charles E. Blydenburg, who obtained a
national reputation while still a student in the School of Mines, having been
one of the American Rifle Team which shot against the all-British Rifle Team
at Creedmoor in 1876, making the h i ghe st score on our team and winning the
International Trophy from the Britishers .
Meetings were held whenever a quorum could be had and were generally
called, for the initiation of members . In this manner the effort was
successfully made t o keep the Chapter alive, until, at some later date, which
some of us never despaired of, the attendance of students in the Arts would
so increase that we would again be ab le to enter the contest with the other
fraternitie s f or members in the undergraduate department. The celebration of
the 50th anniversary of its founding is evidence that our hopes were fulfilled.

•
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During this period, the Chapter met for a short time with the upsilon
Chapter, in rooms on Union Square at the corner of 15th street; and later,
with that Chapter, in rooms covering the whole of the top floor of the
house situated on the northeast corner of Union Square and 17th Street.
It might have been possible to have added to our membership during
these days of a small Chapter, but those who were most interested in the
Chapter at that time felt that the high standard set by the fraternity and
the Chapter for membership in the Order should be maintained. This we
found could not be done, so we decided, rather than take in a large number
of poor quality, to follow the course which we did, and take only such as
could come well recommended. The standing of the Chapter t oday is proof of
the wisdom of the course we then pursued.
FRANK KECK.

1880 -1888
In 1882, Omega Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta was practically extinct.
It s Charter had not been recalled by the Grand Chapter, but the finger upon
the pulse of Omega in those anxious days found but few traces of life. The
man "ho realized the situation and was chiefly i nstrumental in reviving the
Chapter was Harwood R. Pool. He was not an Omega man. He had come from
one of the Ohio Chapters, and was attending Columbia Law School . But he was
a Fiji through and through, a man among men, a fine, congenial spirit who
would leave his impress upon any group of college men seeking more light .
As it happened there were two groups of men seeking more light in
Columbia at that time; one in the AJ~s and one in the Mines, neither knowing
the purposes of the other. The group in the Mines, consisting of Adams,
Barratt, Clarke, Easton , Field, Griffiths, and Post had come in touch with
Brother Pool first, but they needed a representation in the Arts to make any
effort to revive Omega successfully. The group in the Arts consisted of
Frost, Gore, Hazen, Walther, and Van Cott, and their thoughts curiously
enough had turned toward another fraternity. Walther was the leading spirit
among them. He was a strong personality, a brilliant fellow in many ways,
and strange to say, had a temperament very much like that of Pool. Through
Brother Conover (Omega, '71), in whose law office in Newark, N.J., Walther
"had been registered during the summer vacation as a law student, the Arts
group was brought in touch with Brother Pool. And then the deed was done.
Omega, resurrected, was the resultant of these two forces or groups, an
, effective force that has sped on its way ever since.
The initiation services were conducted by Brother Pool in a room of
the New York Yacht Club, downtown on Madison Avenue, and an organization was
:iJmnediately effected. Barratt was elected Pi and Walther Gamma. A committee
was appointed to secure a meeting-place, a Chapter House if you please. The
writer had the pleasure of serving on the committee. Adams was chairman, and
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be ~ la.cec1 an advertisement in the newspapers. I don't know in what column
t !1e .::tclvertisement was plac ed, but, judging from many of the replies he
rece ived: I would say that perhaps it slipped, in some way, into the
personal column of The New York Hearld. Some of the replies were very
i nteresting . Everybody wanted us to come and live with them.
On the recommendation of the committee, the Chapter finally decided
to take t he f ront parlor of a house on Lexington Avenue near 34th Street.
The laildlady and her pretty daughter took a deep, I might say, an abiding
intere st in the Chapter, including its individual members. As the years
go on and on and on, one delights to revisit the scenes of his youth in
recollection if in no other way, and it is very delightful t o recall those
days, the associations, the coffee and rolls served by the landlady at the
close of the meetings , the landlady and the --pretty daughter .
When the new init iates displayed their p ins on an appointed day, it
caused quite a commotion in fraternity circles at Columbia. They were
looked upon as a group of pretty solid men , and the position of the Chapter
was assured f rom the very f irst . This position was maintained through the
period of which it is my pleasant d.ut y to write . It would take t o long to
write of indiv idual men , though it would be intensely interesting . Very
generally the Fijis took a promi nent part in the l ife at Columbia in the
80's, not only in being act i ve in College activities, athletic and literary,
but in holding the offic e s and carrying off honors at Commencement. The one
thing that can be said is that they d id enter into the life, and that they
enjoyed it thoroughly.
After Barratt, those who held the pos it ion of Pi were Hugo Walther,
J a ck French, Burt Ha rt, and Atherton Curtis . These were men with red blood
L'-OI-ling through their veins , not say anything about their arteries, and, as
the Chapter generally takes on its hue from the Pi , life was not always the
same -- s ometimes gay, sometimes more gay , but always life.
The Chapter did not a lways abide "At the s i gn of the coffee and crullers."
At O:le t ime i t bad rooms on the north s i de of 42d Street , near 6th Avenue. In
the autman of ' 85 i t moved to the southeast corner of 14th Street and 5th
Avenue , where i t remained f or two years ; then it went uptown again to 41st Street,
we st of' 6th Avenue. I n the latter 80 ' s I was. not in the closest personal touch
witb the Chapter . My time, devoted to the Fraternity, was more taken up with
Grand Chapt er ,lQrk and editing the Phi Gamma Delta Quarterly. I believe the
quarterly was ecli ted f or two years f rom the Barnard school. We were carrying
on a campaign fo r Chapter Houses among the Fraternity. There were very f ew
Chapter houses at that t ime. We even had the old coat of arms of the Frattrnity
changed to a new one, a beauti f ul rural scene with a Chapter house in the center
and all the Greek rr~st erie s worked in rOlli1d and about. But this campaign was
almost the death of Omega . Omega ins isted upon a Chapter house. She would not
be gainsaid . A crisis arose but was passed . In writing these few lines, I have
tried -1.:;0 mention the names of those vlho appeared at critical moments. I wish to
ment i on the names of two in this crisis : Purdy Van Vliet and Aarie Hazen, both
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of them Fijis through and through. By the efforts of Purdy Van Vliet largely,
the Chapter house materialized in the shape of the Delta Club in East 49th
street, opposite the old site of Columbia. By the single efforts of Aarie
Hazen, i n Jche Fall of ' 88, such new life was brought i nto Omega as is represented by Brightman , Chrystie, Hanford, Hansen, Martin, Wotherspoon et ale
I told the "k ia." t hen, and have told him since, that that was enough honor for
anyone . It ~s delightful to recall t hose days--the associations, the suppers
of Mazetti at the old Delta Club and--Purdy Van Vliet.
WILLIAM L. HAZEN.

After seve ral years of unexampled prosperity in colle ge and chapter,
evidences of malnutri tion began to appear in Omega , about the year 1888 .
Perhaps the chi cken(?) salad and ice cream suppers, topped with beer, served
on meeting nights , sapped the v itality of the members; but a better diagnosis
attributed t he trouble to the fact that all f raternities suffer at time s from
too much Chapte r pr osperi ty, when the members, obsessed with their own superlative excellence, l ook askance at s ophomores and do not deem f re shmen worthy
of membershi p at all.
So, in 1888, our membe rship - r oll . . las ': omposed of f ive seniors , a junior,
and three sophomores. The meetings ·Here held at the Delta Club, on 49th Street,
oppos ite the campus of t he School of Mi ne s .
At this time , once a gain the Hazen family came to Omega 's rescue. A.
C. Haz en, Jr. (1I0rrie ll ) , the younger b rother of stal wart William L. Hazen,
was initiated and immediately set t o work with his winning ways and captivating smile. He gathe red twel ve congenial souls f rom the freshman class--three
on the class crew---five on the class foo tball team. These, with the addition
of a few upper classmen , brollllght Omega's repre sentation in the college to a
normal state, and t he Chapter has never suffered the dreadful malaa.y s ince.
At this time, ours was the onl y Chapte r vlhich had a house, with the excepti on of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Chapt e r , which met in the graduates' club house on 5th Avenue. Among our membe rs we counted IIAl ec " McCullagh, who, after
hi s g~duation in 1891, moved to Philadelphia and wa s largely responsible for
reviving Beta Chapter at the University of Pennsylvania. Upsilon Chapter met
in the same house with us as did the Grand Chapter of the Fraternity.
The house was the Fraternity' s headquarters in New York City and was
constantly v i sited by members from all over the country. It was the custom for
delegat i ons from neighboring colleges to attend our meetings , and we visited
them in return, so that we were well acquainted with Yale, Cornell, Pennsylvania,
Lehigh, and Lafayette members of the Frate rnity .
Brodhead f rom Cornell, Benoit from the City College, B. W. Brown from
Yale, and Sanford Martin from Gettysburg were all taking prof essional or
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post - '_;2_"aduate work, and joined actively in Omega's affairs. The delegation
f rom the c lass of 1892 increased to seventeen members with Wotherspoon, "the
whale c one -stroke," Chrystie, Erskine, Hazen, George Martin, and Hanford on
the cr ews and football team. Hardy banks, of 1889, was intercollegiate
c haw~ i on on the track, and Odell and Mumford of the same clas s led in the
litera ry work of the college. From the class of ' 93 we had Oakes and Camp
on the crews and George ("Big Bill") Schroter--fre sh from Colorado--our
chmnpion rifle shot and hard wor ker.
In 1890, the house at 49th street was given up and one floor of an
apartment house on 41st s treet between 6th Avenue and Broadway wa s secured .
for the Chapt e r home. The Grand Chapte r took t he parl or f l oor beneath, and
the Cit y College Chapte r met at the same a ddr e ss . Thi s l ocat ion wa s found
t o be t oo far f rom college, so i n the fa ll of 1891, Omega moved to a similar
sui te of rooms in a pri vate house on 45t h Street bet ween Park and Lexington
Avenue. I n t hi s house) the New Yor k Uni vers i ty Chapter was organized and
installed .

Two yea r s l ate r , quarters we re found on 42nd s treet nea r 5th Avenue and
t hi s l oca lity seemed to strike the pappy mediwll for our memb e rs , as rooms
were retained on t hi s s treet unt il t he coll ege moved t o its pre sent site.
During thi s period, t he gr eat event of t he f r aternity year i n New
York was the annual dinner of the Chapte r , whi ch was a l ways attended by
lar ge del egat i ons f r om the coll eges i n t his sect i on of t he c ount ry a s well
as by mo st of the a l wnni in New York . They we r e held at the Hot el Brunswick,
5th Avenue and 27th st r eet . Here, at the anni ve rsary dinner, i n 1893, it wa s
vqted to rai se funds for the purchase or bu i l ding of a Chapte r house , and the
Omega Chapter House Committee was appOi nted . Thi s cormnittee began a campaign
f or subscri pti ons , and when suff ic ient funds had been ra ised, the house at
604 We st ll4th St r eet was pur chased i n 1897, and t he Omega Association was
incorporat ed by the committee to carry on the work i n permanent f orm .
A meniorable oc cas i on ivas t he combined celebration , in 1891, by Upsilon
and Ome ga Chapters of the twent y -f ift h anni ve rsaries of t heir f oundat ion , when
a dinner wa s held, t hrough t he c ourte sy of Brothe r George W. Carr, 181'4, at
the then new building of t he Manhatt an Athletic Club on Madison Avenue and
45th st reet. Over one hundred and f i f ty members of the fraternity attended this
celeb rat ion.
In nati onal frat er ni t y affai rs, t he Chapter t ook a prominent part, three
t o f i ve members attendi ng eve ry convention . The experience gained a t these
national gathe r i ngs and the f r i endships f ormed with men f rom di stant colleges
wer e a great st imulus to the enthusia sm of our members , and a ccount s in a large
measur e f or t he excell ent r e sults attai ned by t he Chapter.
H. I. BHIGHTMAN.
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1894-1898
The period from 1894 to 1898 was one of the most prosperous i n the
histo ry of the Chapter. The headquarters during the greater part of this
time ,-Jere located at the corner of 5th Avenue and 42nd Street, where our
very comfortable lodge rooms were used as a meeting place by the Grand
Chapter, and at times by the Nu Epsilon and upsilon Chapters. Members of the
Chapter were among the men most prominent in college life. Chisholm and
Demare st --one extraordinarily fat and the other extraordinarily tall--will
never be forgotten by any who saw them in their favorite role as "Two Little
Maio.s from School;" and "J:i1nrrJy" Chisholm's "barking dog" stunt with the Glee
Club has probably never been equalled, and certainly never surpassed.
Omega men monopolized the Banjo Club, which was abl y led during the
season of 1893-4 by Newkirk, assisted by Keye s , Kimball, Virgin, and Monell.
Of the class of '96 , Bayles and Shoup rowed on the Freshman Crew, McCrea was
Editor-in-Chief of the "Spectator," and Armstrong was president of his class.
In the classes of 1897 and 1898, such good scouts as Crawford, Fulle,
Fuller, Masury, Buck, Ruppert, and We ste rf ield helped to keep up the standing
of the Chapter in college affair s, and to lay the foundat ion upon which its
pre sent prosperity ha s been built.
I n lC597, Columbia College moved up to Morings ide Heights and the men
of ' 97 8.i.ld ' 98 en joyed some of the new life to which their predecessors were
st ranger .~ ; and during the last year of the class of ' 98 , Omega As sociation
was orge.nized, and the first Chapter House was purchased .
Of' the men of t his period, Chisholln, Demarest, Hobart, Mairs, Paul,
Leslie, McCrea, and Uhl are now deceased.
CONRAD S. KEYES.
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PAMPHRATRIA, the Interfraternity Counc il of
Columbia College

New York 27, N.Y.
206 Ferri s Booth Hall

Council of Pres idents
De cember 6 , 1965

I remember the very pleasant day s I spent within the walks of Omega
and my association with those Fiji s - Ruppert, Keck, Hagen, Brightman,
Chrystie, and a ll the rest - who se friendships a nd brotherly love undoubtedly make an impres si on upon my own personality.
George Ruppert was my classmate - 1899 Columbia Law - when the University had only one building at the N.E. corner of Pa rk Avenue and 49th
Street . The New York Central Railroad Freight lines passed its door, go-·
ing north along 4th Avenue to Park Avenue and 34th Street, thence under the
tunnel to the original Grand Central Station at 42nd Street. There were no
automobiles - horses and carriages and wherever George cut classes he would
hand me a permy postal card to indicate t he next days ' assignments . His
favorite drive was Westchester County via Park.
George Ruppert "ras Frank Keck 1s pledge . Frank Keck was a schoolmate
of my mother who oft en visited us in our then home on Washington Height s .
He was a member of t he 7l st Regiment and tried very hard to enlist me but
I joined t he Old Seventh - he was sore.
Geor ge a nd I were the delegate s fr om Omega at the National Phi Gamma
Delta Convention held at Ea ston, Pennsylvenia, United States Hotel - in the
year 1897. Bet"een business sessi on s '.Ie played billia rd s - he was a good
shot .
Pa renthetically, t he City College Club - of which I have been a member
for many years - i s giving me a Birthda y Pa rty tomorrow evening - 90 year s
old - at the Baruch Lounge , 157 East 22nd Street . Originally scheduled for
Tuesday, the night of power failure,it was postponed to December 7th. My
90th birthday was November 8, 1965 .
As I write, I see be s ide me a large glass ash receiver handed me as a
souvenir of the Omega' s 75th year - that was a gala occas ion which I attended
and a good time was had by all .
I have made no effort at literary style but jotted down memory of some
past events as they occurred to me.
Thar~ing you for your letter and wishing you and Omega Fiji s the
complements of the season believe me as yore-

Fraternally,
Louis Becker
(Up silon '95, Nu Ep silon 196,
Omega '99)
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1898-1902
Initiations were fierce, back in 1898. The night was the coldest of
the winter. The place was the most desolate that could be faund within the
radius of the evil-smelling hack which was the conveyance of the ghoulish
tribe. The ice was slippery, the underbrush thick, and the ingenuity of
fiends like Bobby Weston, Phil Godwin, and Charley Heydt passed all civilized
comprehension . The average neophyte--and I was below the average , I am sure-was ready to renounce all allegiance to any fraternity , and would willing~
give up hope of ever entering Omega Chapter if he could be released; but he
coul dn ' t , so he became a member in a state of semi-consciousness . I have
never learned the songs or the text of that sacred service, for my senses
always dull in remembrance when I hear it.
3ut after that first night --ah , then came the joy! Who does not
remember t he day after the f irst appearance of the Floradora Sextette on
Broadway, when Bill LuaJ...a.m played us all the music from start to finish , a
cigarette drooping from the left corner of his lip, and luncheon forgotten
in the adjoining room. Was there ever such a musical Chapter as in the days
of the race to the piano between left-handed Charley Heydt; high-brow stanley
(Wilson) ttThe Kid; tt operatic George Mitchell; and comic operatic Bill Ludlam?
Can we forget the first afternoon t ea when the fair sex blew in through the
rain to finc1 Stanley's own composition printed and dedicated, and spread out
on the nlusic rack?
irJhat a bunch it was! And how they could. eat! The only carver who had
speed enough to keep ahead of the game and get a mouthful himself was Honolulu
Bill Whitney . Great Kohrs on one hand, and hungry Atkinson on the other, each
sitting cl os e st to the roast, were always ready to come back for more before
modest Britton and Holland had received their nourishment at the other end of
the table.
I seem to remember the life centering around that lunchtable with its
interminable discussions , and around the piano with its constant noise. Every
day was eventful. There was no outstanding event. Such a life of comradeship,
of irresponsible joy, of activity we took seriously, and of people whom we
would not take seriously at all! How we worked for the Chapter and fought for it;
and how "Ie ~.elped one another! Much of what we learned in those years is gone,
but what \.Je l ived at 604 West ll4th Street is with us still.
Lucien T. Warner.
1899-1906
When, in the Fall of 1899, I migrated from Upsilon to Omega, I found a
slllall but select company of congenial souls at No . 604 West ll4th Street,
struggling with the problem of keeping the Chapter House, which had recently been
acquired. It seems , as I look back on the years of my membership in the active
Chapter, from the Fall of 1899 to the Spring of 1906, that this problem was a
fine thing for us. To meet, it, we grew, under the leadership of ttBobbytl Weston,
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"Lew" Warner, Harley Moorhead, "Eddie" Tatum., "Chick" Cuthell and others,
from a very small Chapter to the largest, I think, in the history of Omega.
We had a campaign against delinquent subscribers to bonds, until they ran
when we approached, against persons who had never subscribed, old and
young, and organized efforts to fill the house, if not with undergraduates ,
then with graduates, and every other expedient we could think of, with the
result that the house was held and maintained, and interest among us, in
each other, in our house and our Chapter was stimulated to an extent that might
not otherwise have been the case. We learned that the thing you work for
hardest you love best.

In reviewing those days, some figures of commanding importance stand
out.
There was Lucien T. Warner, the man amongst us of mature and signal
ability and understanding , the man of calm, quiet power, unswerving loyalty
to his trust, and withal a gentle, eaTI1est and humorous nature that inspired
affection in the hearts of all who knew him. In my- youthful imagination, he
was the reincarnation of George Washington. He certainly was an example, an
inspiration, a veritable hero to the youngsters in the Chapter .
There was Charlie Heydt, he who has made, I was going to say, generations
of Omega men laugh with his drollery, think with his wisdom, follow "There he lec1
and love him for himself as well as for his constant loyalty, and untiring
devotion to the m1apter and her best interests.
There was Eddie Tatum, affiliated from Yale and a tried and true Omega
nBn, the thoroughly practical, business -like, energetic, humorous and altogether well beloved Eddie . He and "Chick " Cuthell were small in stature
(ljJ~e Napoleon ), but very much there .
And there was "Chick." He came a rosy-cheeked cherub of a boy, and
with his original ,.;it, indefatigable energy, boyish enthusiasm, bubbling good
nature, rare clearness of thought and forcefulness of expression, won his way
into our hearts and grew into a power in the Chapter, the University and the
Fraternity.
There was Jimmie Kellogg, affiliated from the University of Washington,
the "Boy Orator of the Pacific Slope," as he was dubbed before he had been in
the Chapter many days, whose irrepressible activity in the Chapter and for its
welfare made him as real an Omega man as any ever initiated in the Chapter.
His genial good nature and profound conception of the principle on which the
fraternity is founded bound him to us with a bond that, though stretched ac ross
the United States , i s not even attenuated .
Then there was "Mike" Mitchell, who, at the end of his senior year, was
swept from the board by
"Him who hither and thither moves, and checks, and slays,
And one by one back in the closet lays,"
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an unusually talented youth of rare promise and engaging personality, who
won distinction for himself in athletic and dramatic activities, and, in
the short time it was our privilege to know him, imprinted his image in our
hearts, where it will always remain in affectionate memory.
In the Chapter in those days there were, in the eyes of the undergraduate world, some truly great. "Chick" Cuthell, the extraordinary
combination of a great coxswain and a great athlete , captained one of our
greatest unbeaten basketball teams, and had with him Marc Hurley and Jack
Ryan, two more of the truly great basketball heroes of those days. They
were followed by Arthur Alexander, who, in addition to being a great basketball captain, was one of' our greatest crew managers of all time . We claim
him, though he was the Class of 1909, for we selected and incorporated him
into our union. There was "Jake" Fraser, who was one of the greatest
strokes that ever sat in a Columbia Varsity Crew. I have done some rowing
myself and I know what I am talking about . There were the Mackenzie brothers,
great oarsmen, Bull and Jim, and George, who stroked the 1906 Crew, when
there were four of us from the Chapter in the boat . Stars on the baseball
diamond were ours. Harry Grant was a Mathewson of the mound , Vic Godwin threw
home on the fly from deep center and smashed out many a home run. There were
point winners on the -l;rack, too--Bill Earle, Ambrose Hardenbergh, and Vic
Godwin, and men of the Lac rosse stick --Lem Biglow, Allan Coggeshall, and Jack
Couzens. We had great actors in those days . We will always remember Ralph
Wuppermann's girlish grace and beauty, and Mike Mitchell's inimitable humor
in the Varsity shows when they played the leading parts. We had men of
.
distinction in literary circles--Stnnley Wilson, Bill Earle, Carl Wuppermann;
Law Review editors like Pliny Williamson, and Jester editors like Bill Earle,
Chevy Holland, and Eddie Tatum, and a great artist--Rockwell Kent, who filled
Je sters and Columbians with his work .

Of course, there were others . Time does not permit me to delve more
deeply into memory's recesses and there are limitations of space. Memory plays
strange pranks and I may well have omitted even some of the truly great.
We of those days left something besides the Chapter to posterity. You
younger men may not know that it was somewhere about 1903 that the use of the
lighted cigar was done away with and the metal device you have seen--and felt-was substituted. Oh, we were refonners. Once I tried to abolish the use of
intoxicating beverages in the house and succeeded--in nearly disrupting the
Chapter. We lived in those days, and don't you forget it.
GERALD S'. 0' LOUGIffiIN •

-
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Omega 1908 to 1914
After almost 58 year s in Omega and Phi Gamma Delta, I can most certainly
say that our Archons in dedicating the 1962 (Directory of Members" said "the
interest in and devotion to "our fraternity" gives meaningful expres sion to
our motto 'Friend ship, the swe etest influence '''. That Directory, listing each
chapter and naming each member and geographically indexing ea ch city, town and
village, and naming each Phi Gam in each place , living and deceased ( 69,026
Fijis, of which 54,836 were then living) with the ir college , i s , to put i t
mildly, an impre ssive volume . My assignment her e I understand i s to tell
somethin g of Omega Chapter during my days in t he College and Law School from
late September 1908 unt i l ear ly June 1914.
The Chapter nome was then at 604 We st 114th Street , until, wit h the
he lp of dedicated alumni, the present hou se at 538 West 114th Street was purchased in 1914. There wer e four st ories at 604. The upper two flo ors were
occupied by about 10 brother s , (all who se homes were out-of- town ) who had
all three daily meal s there. At lunch u sually there were 20 to 25 , at fifty
cents per mealj and good meals too, with the right to have a non-member as
a guest . Just as an i tem of comparative pr i ces , t he College tuition fe e in
t ho se days was $150 per a cademic year . A colored couple took of the house
,wrk and prepared and served the meals. One of t he brothers re ce ived free
board f or managing the hou sehold. I r ecall how Brother Loui s Schultz ,
1911 (blood brot her of Harold 1909) complained again and again at our regu
Lar Monday evening meeUngs i n the Hving room on the second fl oor ( always
"lell and almost 100% attended) that brothers on leaving their r ooms failed
'. 0 turn off the H ght s , unnecessarily running up the ele ctric bill.
The
chapter grew from about forty in 1908 to about fifty five in 1914. The se
Monday night meetings (hope I'm not giving away any se crets ) were always
opened by the E with a short reading fr om the Bible . At t he conclusion of
t he meetings we met for about an hour i n t he dining room, at the r ear of t he
second floor , and there had a real, fine songfe st . Some songs were not
Sj mon -pure (whatever that may mean) and sometimes I wondered why the next
door neighbor to t he we st ( there was a small vacant lot to the east ) did
not complainj but they never did . Perhap s t hat was because we broke up
about 10 P.M.j or maybe t hey enjoyed the entertainment. We certainly did.
Brother George Ruppert, 1899, always had a quarter keg of beer delivered
for the Monday night meet ing s . Never, not once, did I see any brother e ither
at a meeti ng or at any other time intoxicated . And that doe s not apply to
the ber.t of the ditty "who from t he floor can rise no more." In those preprohib:i tion days , even in home s a drink before dinner u sually was a glass of
she:rTY, und a bottle of whi skey would la st a long, long time . Prohibition
1919 i,CJ ]-932 changed all t hat . If ever I saw an undergraduate "under the
influence ", always j.t was a member of some other fra t ernity. I Imew a few
member s of other fraternities .
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The Archons dedication mentioned friendship. Those that I formed during
1908 to 1914 among my Omega contemporaries, and particularly among my predecessor alumni brothers, have been most rewarding, in every way. I have mentioned
dedicated brothers. The present undergraduates are most fortunate in having
had experience with Brother Rod Stephens, 1906. To name only a few of the
other alumni who often graced our house and meetings at 604, and gave their
friendly, kindly advice, and help in many ways, over the years from 1908 to
1914, were: Charlie Heydt, 1900; "Tom" Christie, 1892; "Lew" Warner, 1901;
"Lem" Biglow, 1903; "Phil" Schlosser, 1902; "Jerry" O'Laughlin, 1903; "Alex"
Fraser, 1904 (Rod Stephen's cousin); "Chic" Cuthe ll, 1905; Abram S. (Skid)
Post; Conrad Keyes, 1895; Horace Brightman 1892; and "BillY" Hazen ( owner
and headmaster of Barnard School For Boys ); and many other s . To our delight
they often came to the house and to our meetings, and even as undergraduates
we knew them well and called them by their fir st or nickname s .
Just one incident stands out in my memory, though I was not a participant. Three of our Chapter one evening at a not far distant tobacco store
threw the wooden Indian Statue (the tobacco or cigar store symbol in those
days) which stood out side the store through the plate glas s window; and excaped. But next day they returned to the scene to survey what they had done.
The proprietor recognized and caught them and had them arrested. A brother
alumnus very successfully represented them in the police court and obtained
an unwarranted dismissal.
It would easily be possible to continue at length with episodes emphasizing the really great pleasures and close friendships I have had and
still have through Omega and Phi Gamma Delta, and the Xi Graduate Chapter
here in New York, which has about twenty Omega alumni, and which for many
years wa s pre sided over by Bob Curtiss, 1927. The Los Angeles Graduate
Chapter is very large one with five Omega alumni - John Lawrence , 1906;
Walter Pyne and Ernest Marquardt, both 1912; Kemper Nomland, 1916; and
Ra lph Mabi e, 1920.
Warner C. Pyne , 1912

•
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OMEGA CHAPrER

1914-1916
In September, 1913, the Chapter returned to the house at
Street which had undergone extensive repairs during the summer.
repairs could quite overcome the narrowness of our quarters and
inefficiency of the house which was becoming more apparent each

604 West 114th
However, no
the general
year.

With Bro. Frank DeBeukalaer as E., and with hustling Ed. Perkins ably
assisting as Eg., a promiSing freshman delegation was pledged. Three class
officers in two years was the record of the class of 1917; and their college,
class and fraternity spirit has caused no small amount of comment.
The first semester marked the formation of many plans to secure a new
home for the Chapter but we scarcely hoped to accomplish our end in such a
short time. The second half year was spent in lively hustling. Active members
of the Chapter daily visited alumni until by Spring a large bond subscription
list had been secured; and by the end of the year negotiations were actually
under way to buy the present hmae exchanging the old one as part payment.
Where there's a will there ' s a way. The perseverance of the Chapter
and of the Omega Association brought well deserved results; and in the fall
of 1914 we found oursel ves situated in one of the most desirable fraternity
houses at the Univers ity. It is roomy and comfortable and has many other
advantages, chief among which is the remarkable view we have of the entire
campus.
Our rushing season was naturally very successful with a brand-new
house, brand-new furniture, and lots of room. Several rushing smokers brought
good results. The 1918 freshman delegation pledged by Bro. Ernie Rayens has
been making a great name for itself. .Among their number have already been
two class presidents, two crew men, an honor student, a Varsity hockey man,
etc. Incidentally Bro. Schulte '17, while Soph president, by starting to
arrange an interclass game started the agitation which resulted in the reestablishment of football.
The fall of the present year brought with it a somewhat dangerous
financial situation due chiefly to a hard summer in connection with the
expenses of the new house. However, under the guidance of Bro. Hickey as E.,
who seemed to instill extraordinary enthusiasm into everyone, twelve new men
were pledged. These men are all well up to the Fiji standard and are assuming
prominent positions on the campus.
In conclusion, at the present time the Chapter is running along very
smoothly and is well on its feet again financially while in the line of campus
activities we still maintain our position with the best.
H. N.. KILBOURNE

Q
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"538 W. 114th St. "
The very mention of the address prompts a host of pleasant memories
as I approach the 50th reunion of my class ('17).
The house was relatively new then, I think, - or at least newly acquired - but the chapter wrestled continually with housekeeping obligations,
overhead and replacement problems. We were aided then as always by a hard
core of alumni among whom I recall O. H. Cheney, T. Ludlow Chrystie (whose
son had not yet arrived at Columbia), Walter Atkinson, the then section
chief, and a delightful elderly personality whom I recall only as "Major
Keck". Many of the recent graduates also helped us, among them Louis Mouquin,
Frank De Beukalear and others together with faculty members including Dr.
Charles A. Beard the professor of history.
The front entrance of "538" was a small hallway, dominated by a stairway and a cloak room that also opened into the kitchen at the rear of the
house. One threw one's hat and books on a large table or stowed them in the
cloak room and hustled up to the second or main floor. Here was another
hallway in the New York re sidence manner, opening into the lounge in front
and the dining room in the rear. Meetings were held in the former, and
"after-meetings" in the dining room, the tables cleared for the flow of
beer and much informal singing. Three meals a day were served here for
those living in the house and a luncheon for all who wished to subscribe.
There was an upright piano in the hall and a cushioned bench adjoining
the stairway. The front room was perhaps sparsely but comfortably furnished.
On the floors above the sleeping rooms were adequately furnished,
mostly with bunk beds and necessary furniture.
There were nine freshmen in my class, most of whom I have not seen
for many, many years, and one or two of whom I understand have passed on.
Most of us joined the armed services in my senior year for World War I,
as did many others in the chapter.
Big campus event in 1918 (?) was there - establishment of football
after many years lapse, with games played on South Field. Baker Field was
acquired much later, and we crossed South from a wooden gate on 114th near
Broadway to get to Hamilton Hall. Dan Kennedy '17, now deceased, made the
Varsity and Bob O'Loughlin '18, crew captain, was cheer leader.
I visited the house many times in my early alumni years, but my location far from New York in later years has made any such visit regretably
impractical.
Ray Pwrkins '17 C
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Little did we think back there in 1919, when the chapter was trying
to reestablish itself after the distressing inroads of the Kaiser War,
that it would reach the glorious age of one hundred years. Students returned
to college without the benefits of any governmental subsidy, or "bill of
rights" • An Omega Chapter had a large assortment of veterans from all the
branches of the services mingled with an incoming class of verdant Freshmen
who were generally devoid of military experience.
The rushing procedures in those days were not constrained by any soft
interfraternity councils or interfraternity agreements. I f Omega was to
survive it was necessary to put on a selling program that would beget results.
Among other good marketing procedures "l-lhich were utilized was a large rushing
party at Travers Island (New York Athletic Club). The sales program was so
effective that, in one day, seventeen - yes, seventeen - men were rushed, bid,
and pledged. This was epochal but it was the way in which to build up the
strength of the chapter. It was necessary to depledge two of the pledged
freshmen later when they came crying that their Psi U and Deke Brothers just
couldn't let get out of the fold. As it was of course desirable, that only
strong members be sought, the little cry babies were released - with a blessing . Seventeen were pledged in one day, so why worry about two potentially
weak members?
The chapter had its usual serious financial problems - but what chapter
does not have them? It was considered by many of the brethern that an indebtedness of $50 was essential for good standing in the brotherhood, but there was
one "T" who had been in the business world before coming to Columbia, and he
made mince meat of the idea. His slogan was "If Child's Restaurant will give
you credit, so will Omega." Of course, no one was ever able to get credit
from that restaurant chai n . The denouncement was ultimately reached when this
!!T!! became tiE!! and as crowning blow he appeared before the Omega Association
Board of Directors and, with all obligations paid, he asked if the active
chapter might buy $500 worth of the Omega Association Bonds! Those were the
happy days.
"We are such stuff as dreams are made on!!, - to have reached one hundred
years of continuous existence. Congratulations.
Fraternally yours,
Theodore Baumeister '23
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It was a real pleasure to hear about the Omega Centennial Celebration.
As for my era at Omega, I was one of those "war babies". Our ranks
were quite thin in 1919, but I can recall as though it were yesterday, the
thrill when Bob O'Laughlin, Bob Sickels, Nels Alexander, and Bob Archibold
invited me to join the chapter. Andy Beer, Ralph Mabie, and Norm Meavy helped
keep me "in line" - on my scholastic as well as house responsibilities. T.
Ludlow Chrystie and Horace Brightman were towers of alumni strength to hold
us together.
Off came the SATC uniforms and with 8 or 9 men we set out to try to
build a stronger Omega Chapter. It was an experience that has stood me in
good stead all of my following years combined with the splendid prinCiples
embodied in our Fiji ritual and the Omega Brotherhood.
Where to start or stop in r~calling my wonderful experiences in Omega
is difficult without writing a book. Ido want to congratulate you and the
present group of Omega brothers on the splendid idea for the coroming centennial celebration. My best wishes to you all for continued success.
Fraternally yours,
Edgar J. Hildebrand '21
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The class of 1925 had a wonderful four years at Omega. However,
it would be very difficult to pick any earth shaking incidents that come
to mind. We had a good chapter and were completely solvent.
Your history should definitely include comment on such wonderful
Fijis as Phil Schlosser, Pop Hazen, Horace Brightman, T. Ludlow Christie
and Major Keck.
There was one incident - the last football game between N. Y. U.
and Columbia - The game ended with N. Y. U. apparently the winner but 5
minutes after the officials reversed their decision and Columbia was
declared the winner. A riot broke loose - I was in the Lion's skin and
had to run for cover .
Charles A. Anderson '25
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I have been intending for some months to reply to your previous request
f or information about Omega Chapter in the late 20's, but I have been rather
busy and have used that as an excuse to put off the chore . Unfortunately I
can ' t recall any events of deep philosophical, economic, or historical significance -- perhaps there weren't any. We were, of course, always on the
ragged edge of bankruptcy with the mortgage holder threatening to evict us
from the house and the mess invariably losing money. In spite of these handicaps and troubles, we did have a lot of fun and remained throughout a close
knit group.
Actually, Omega was a tighter band of brothers than any other house
on the campus. Over the years I have noted that loyalty to the chapter and
fraternity has transcended that of loyalty to the college or university.
While many Omega members have been consistently loyal and active supporters
of the fraternity, few have been particularly active in college or university
affairs . There are, of course, many exceptions to this generalization but ,
as a rule, we could turn out more alumni for a Pig Dinner than the college
class could for a Dean' s Day affair.
One of the incidents that I recall concerns my first Pig Dinner. And
I recall i t vividly because it also concerned me and a moment of tremendous
embarasmnent . The fr eshman initiates who wer e being introduced to the alumni
at that dinner were all supposed to stand up and make a speech. I was called
on fir st and was caught without any idea of what to say -- just as I wa s
rising to my feet, Wayne Battelle ( 29C ), also a fr eshman whispered loudly,
"Tell ' em that joke about the sparrow and the taxidermist." So, I did . It
was just a bit off color and not at all what the alumni expected . (I discovered later that I was expected to be extremely serious and tell them how
much Phi Ganuna Delta meant to me). vJhen I had finished my joke, there was
a shocked silence and I noted fr owns on the face s of such old timers as T.
Ludlow Chrystie and Horace Brightman. "Chick" Cuthell saved the situation for
me. He laughed loud and long and wound up by shouting, "By Gosh.' This is the
first time the freshman have been down to the level of the alumni." Jokes
from the freshmen became the order of the day -- or evening -- at that particular dinner. I think we eliminated the freshman spee ches in subsequent
years.
I think you asked about nicknames -- the three that I can recall as
really sticking are: "Skid" Post, "Buck" Williamson, and "Hank" Johnson. I
really don't know how "Skid" came by his nickname as it was awarded while
he wa s in college and that was many years before I was born. I do remember ,
however, what consternation I caused in some Long Island social circles by
referring to the bearded and dignified Abram S. Po st (who owned about half
of eastern Long I sland ) by the familiar title of "Skid. " It was a little
li.ke referring to the Holy Trinity as Daddy-o, Sonny Boy, and Spook.
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During the last stages of Hell Week (do you still follow that old
custom?) one of the mo st touching ceremonies was the awarding to initiates
of a key to 538. The key was placed on the bottom of a bucket of water and
the blindfolded pledge was required to pick it up. Just as he would reach
down into the water one of the sophomore s would turn on an e l e ctric charge
which was hooked up to the bucket . The hand of the initiate would curl up
making it impossib le for him to grasp the key. Meanwhile he would be encouraged by shouts and commands to, "Get the key! If you don't get it now
you'll never have one!1I After the current had been turned on and off a few
time s the pledge wa s allowed to reach in and grab hi s key to the hou se . When
it came his turn, Robert Williamson ( 28C) pulled out hi s hand and jumped
back about six feet when t he fir st current was applied. Then , be ing blindfolded, he couldn't find hi s way back to the bucket. He kept shouting , liThe
bucket! The bucket .' Where ' s the goddamned bucket?1I From that time on he
wa s IIBucket " or IIBuck. 11
Buck, i n turn, was re sponsible f or the nickname of another Fiji. Among
the pledges of the Clas s of 1931 was a lad from Puerto Rico. He was prime
coxswain material, being about five f eet tall and weighing some 100 pounds.
When Buck asked the lad his name he r e-plied, IIHarr j son Hoesington J ohnson, 11
in a most dignified manner. Back was a bit shook but made a fast recovery.
"Harri son Hoesington J ohnson? 1I He repeated . "That' s too much name f or a
guy your size . From now on you 're just plain Hank." Harri son Hoe s ington
Johnson is still IIHank" and is known by that name t hroughout much of Latin
America where, for many years, he has travelled exten sively while plugging
Union Carbide products .
We had some very interesting neighbors living in the houses on e ither
side of 538. Toward Broadvray (No . 536? ) lived a big, buxom blonde and her
little mousey husband. They r ented out a couple of their back rooms to
"young girls of exemplary character ll and when the big blonde wa sn't accusing
the member s of Omega Chapter of sneaking across the back roof to attack her
IIpaying guests ," she was accusing her husband of making pas ses at them. The
fight s which ensued were usually physical and violent. The fireplace in
their house backed right up to the one in our living roam and the flue seemed
to act a s a sounding board. Every word spoken, or sho~ted, could be heard
clearly and di s tinctly. Many i s the happy evening that the brothers of Omega
spent gathered about the fireplace at 538 -- we never had a fire but we did
have a wonderful sub stitute for TV which, of course, was unknown to us.
Hadn't even been invented.
The house on the other side -- toward Amsterdam Ave. -- was occupied
by another fraterni ty. Kappa Sigma Something, I think. We never got along
very well with them and generally t ried to ignore the ir existence. Steve
Schimititisch (now, Stimson), a 240-pound tackle who later played with the
famous Red Grange pro football team, wa s a Phi Gam and lived in the third
floor back bedroom. Coming home a little under the weather one night, he
got into the Kappa Sigma house , convinced it wa s 538. Making his way upstairs
he found someone in his bed. Thi s annoyed Steve a bit and he picked the man
up bodily and threw him over the stair rail -- fortunately he didn't go all the
way to the bottom. Steve undres sed calmly and climbed into bed and it took
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eight of the Kappa Sig brothers to get him down the stairs and back to 538.
They threatened suit against Steve, Phi Gamma Delta, and Columbia University
relations between our two houses, never too cordial, were even more strained
for some time.
Another brother whom I recall clearly is Brother Junius Bird, now the
curator (or something) of the N.Y. Museum of Natural History and, I assume,
full of years, wisdom, and dignity. This wa s not the case when he was in
college. Junie was forever taking off from his studies to go bouncing over
to Egypt to excavat e mummies or look for lost ruins . Periodically, Dean Hawkes
would hail me to his office and admonish me, "I am holding you personally
responsible for that young Bird lad. Keep him at hi s b ooks and keep him in
college. He'll never get anywhere with this constant traipsing off on harumscarum expeditions ." I did my best to comply with the Dean t s directives but
I wa s no sub stitute for the lure of fore ign climes. Junie still took off
whenever s omething intere sting beckoned. I think the last time I saw him he
was packing his bag s to accompany Captain Bob Bartlett up toward the North
Pole to look f or Admiral Perryts remains or some such. Apparently his wandering did him no harm.
During his times a t sea Brother Bird had learned a trick of compressing
blankets into solid balls which were virtually impossible to undo . Frequently
one of the brothers would retun home l ate at night to find his blankets rolled
into tight, tight balls and laid out on his bed. The only way to get them
undone wa s to bounce them against the wall for about 30 minutes when they
would start to loo sen up. Thi s was an accomplishment that I envied but I
never learned how he did it. If you can ever get him up to the house have
him demonstrate the trick.
Throughout most of the time I was living at 538 w. 114th we empl oyed
a cook named Pete Finn. Pete took a great interest in the fraternity and was
as loyal as any regularly initiated brother. One summer, during the vacation
period, he took a rather extensive trip throughout the U.s. On hi s return
he recounted hi s travels leading some of us to wonder where he got the money
to travel so extensively -- certainly Omega never paid him more than enough
to take a subway trip to the Battery. When Bob Curtiss when to the Ecclesia
that winter the mystery was solved. Brothers from chapters allover the
country told Bob, "Say, Brother Finn of your chapter stayed at the house
thi s summer. He t s certainly a ni ce guy and a real Fij i,t " Pete had, apparently,
solved the high cost of hotel rooms problem in a most efficient manner.
I really don't know what youtll be able to do with thi s mess of
dribble that I have ha stily banged out. If you want to consign it to the
trash can dontt hesitate -- I've only written it to ease my conscience,
having promised myself that I would send in something.
"Hank" Johnson i s living in Panama and I am in the Canal Zone. We
get together occasionally and are seriously considering starting a graduate
chapter or association. I think Hank has already sent in to the National
Headquarter s for a list of names of Fiji s in this area.
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Please tell Brother Van Keuren that I appreciate his kind offer to
assist with any plans I might have for attending the Chapter anniversary, but
I'm afraid I won't be able to make it. Please give my regards to all the
brother s and particularly to those alumni fram the mid-20's through the
early 30's -- most of whom I knew.
Fraternally yours,

/s/

Hugh H. Gardner, 29C

1960-1966
For the past six years I have been associated with the Omega chapter
of Phi Gamma Delta as a brother and as Purple Legionnaire. I have seen
many trends in the house in the tone of the chapter and the complexion of
the brotherhood, but there has been one continuing characteristic which has
pervaded the chapter •••• friendship.
In spite of the many differences which arose through the years,
presidents Hatcher, McIntyre, Highberg, Marshall and Obninsky always managed
to guide Omega in its journey to the top frat ernity on campus. Every year
we had the best ( and most profitable) booth in the Spring Carnival. We
constantly vyed for the intermural athlet ic trophy. We always had the best
and most lavish parties on camput ••• the Fiji Island party being the coup de
grace. We always had the first tans on campus, because we II rayed out ll on the
roof as soon as the temperature rose to 50 0 • We constantly disproved the
theory that fraternities in big cities were weak by our participation in
many activities both i n the chapter and on the campus .
Despite the act ive participation of the brotherhood LD its events,
we have continued to send over 80% of our brothers to graduate school with
the remaining brothers usually entering the Navy on commission .
The brothers graduate and personalities change, but the traditions
and warm friendships remain to make Omega, as it enters its next one hundred
years, a dOminant, guiding influence in the lives of its brothers.

R. F. Van Keuren '62 C
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The first impression I received when I rushed Omega four years ago
was that the brothers were a sincere and happy group of fellows. The
Physical plant was not in the best of condition, but the type of guy that
was a Fiji was the type that I wanted to associate myself with. Superficialities such as the shape of 11538 11 never has seemed to mean as much as the
calibre of brother that lived inside.
Rudy Quirini, generally a soft hearted guy, was our pledge trainer.
Only three fellows are now left of our pledge class of twelve--the rest
have graduated or dropped out of school. Our pledge party and pledge project
were the most :iJrrpressive in recent Omega history, at least we thought so.
Jerry McIntyre was one of the heroe s of the year when he punished the IIpearll
who sat in front of the flag during the final review of the NROTC unit. I
suppose none of us will forget Goldhammer's IIwedding partyll in Chic Forlini's
:tavern; I remember Charlie Kriss and I played "twenty toasts "--a game where
we would toast something or someone and gulp down a glass of punch.
Pete Highberg was the president when we were sophomores. He was an
amaZil1gly cl1arismatic leader; he got by with more than any of us ever
dreamed of. I remember the time he borrowed a clerical collar from the
chaplain's office and came to a Friday night IIpig party" --also will never
forget the "Inaugurat ion Party" when we consumed five kegs of beer without
any music whatsoever . Mal Sargent was 1tTlI--everybody said he looked like
Friar Tuck at the meetings.
The past two years have been formative ones at Omega and are :iJrrpossible to analyse, since they are so fre sh in my mind. Individual years in
a fraternity house , like good wines, should be given a chance to age before
they are sampled.
None of us "Hill forget the bombing raids to the Apes, Mrs. Murphy, the
great food fights (I walked through the glas s door one of those times), the
ll
lI all-ni ghters
before midterms and final s , or go ing down to Mama Joy's to get
a roast beef hero before she closes.
These are just scattered thoughts of a Fiji before graduation. Thoughts
filled with happines s and gratitude for being in this great Fraternity at a
fine school like Columbia. I hope that wherever I am, however long I shall
live, I will know that Omega of Phi Gamma Delta still is supreme at MOringside
Heights. If this is true, I shall be able to always excalim with pride,
IIbrothers , I am mighty glad to be a Fij i! 11
Vic Obninsky '66c
President, Omega Chapter
Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta

OMEGA.
COLUMBIA. COLIiEGN.'

Monday, Deco 21st, was this chapter's nineteenth anniversary of its
birth. The occasion was one of much enjoyment to the many brothers present,
not only of Omega's active membership, but as well those who "happened in"
that evening. Speeches and letters of congratulation were followed by a
spread in a small way. The chapter voted to give itself a birthday present
of a new billiard table. The distribution of members in the various departments of the college is as follows:
School of Arts-----------------------------School of Mines----------------------------School of Law------------------------------School of Medicine-------------------------Post-Graduate------------------------------Total---------------------------------------

'86 '87 '88 '89
4 5 1
1
2

4

2

4
4

4

Total
10
9
6

2

L~

12
2

2

11 15

11

2
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The f ollowing appeared i n t he N. Y. Telegram, and is quite a' propos:
"The Omega Chapter (Columb ia College) of the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
celebrated its neneteenth anniversary last Monday evening in its lodge rooms
on Fifth Avenue. The parlors were crowded with members of the Omega and other
chapters of the Society. Speeches were made by prominent members and many
letters of congratulation from those who were unable to be present in person
were read. Late in the evening about fifty sat down to an elaborate collation
served in the large dining room of the club. Phi Gamma Delta is one of the
largest and best known Greek-letter societies in the country. In its membership are included many of the mo st prominent profes sional men and legislators
of the day."
THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY DnrnER OF
THE COLUMBIA CHAPI'ER.

The twenty-fifth anniversary dinner of Columbia Chapter, Phi Gamma
Delta took place on the evening of March 30 in the banqueting hall of the Hotel
Manhattan. It was a great success. The hall was decorated with flowers and
palms and an orchestra played during the dinner. At one side of the room a
long table for the speakers and invited guests was arranged and about the
room twenty of more smaller tables were set. All were decorated profusely
with cut flowers and lighted with candelabra. About seventy-five Fijis sat
dOvffi to the dinner at nine o'clock.
The menus were very prettily engrave d by Dreka after a special design.
Souvenirs in the shape of small china tra~Ts with "<P r t:," painted thereon in
gold were distributed among the guests. Much of the success of the affair was
due to the management of Bro. Chas. E. Heydt, Chairman of the Dinner Committee.
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After the dinner the following toasts were responded to, George
Houghton Gilman , ' 86 , acting as toast master:
SPIRIT
OUR FRATERNITY
AULD LANG SYNE
OMEGA ASSOCIATION
LOCALITY
OMEGA CHAPTER

JAMES MACK BALLENTINE, ' 86
DR . FRANK SARGEANT HOFFMAN, T t:.
C. A. WATSON, N t:.
HORACE I. BRIGHTMAN , ' 92
WILLIAM L. HAZEN, ' 83
EDWARD F. WESTON , ' 00

Other toasts were responded to by Bros . Charles E. Heydt , W. McClave,
Walter Stier, Lafayette and A. P . Voislawsky, New York Univers ity. A letter
of r egret was read from Dr . John Clark Ridpath , whose illness prevented his
being present to respond to a toast . Among those present were Harry P . Beach ,
'91; H. I. Brightman, '9 2 ; B. W. B. Brown, ' 92 ; E. A. Bayles, ' 96 ; T. L.
Chrystie, ' 92; Dr. H. A. Ehrman, '86 ; J . K. Erskine , Jr ., ' 91 ; J . H. Fuller,
' 87; S . K. Fuller, ' 97 ; G. H. Gilman , ' 87; G. Greer, ' 96 ; J . M. Ballantine ,
' 86; P . H. Godwin, ' 99 ; H. Godwin, ' 02; W. L. Hazen, ' 83 ; W. Hull, ' 87;
T. Hansen, ' 92 ; C. E. Heydt, ' 00; E. H. James, '95; C. S . Keyes , ' 95 ;
F . Ludlam, ' 95; W. K. Ludlam, ' 01; W. McClave, ' 95; Anderson Price , ' 72 ;
A. S . Post, ' 83; E. T. Paul, ' 94; G. E. Ruppert , ' 98; J . K. Roll, ' 00 ; F. J.
Swift , ' 92; W. C. Shoup , 96 ; V. H. Stockell, ' 00; E. F . Watson, ' 00; H. C.
Moorehead, ' 02; W. L. Whitney, ' 01 ; W. Twyffort, ' 03; A. Hardenburg , '02;
H. S . Holland , '0 2 , all of Columbia; E. Foskett , N E '95; Louie Becker, N E
' 94; A. Galbraith, K N ' 00; C. E. Meyer, K N '02; R. L. Jones, M ' 97; F. S .
Hoffman , T t:. '76; Walter St ier, ~ t:. ' 84 ; C. A. Watson, N t:. '76 ; E. N. Emerson ,
A X ' 95 ; J . B. Cauthers , A X ' 95 ; W. T. Arndt, M ' 96; J . G. Lazarus, ~ ' 87;
Arthur Je nks, B X ' 97; C. H. Finney, A ' 83 ; L. H. Lewis, K N ' 99.
Befo r e dispersing an hour was spent in singing f r atern ity and college
songs and in renewing old time memories .

:rnSTALL CHAPl'ER-ROOM AT OMEGA
BROTHER HOWARD E. OSTERHOUT (COLUMBIA 'lO)
IS SPEAKER AT FORMAL CEREMONY
(EDITOR's N<J.rE: The following speech was made by Brother Howard E.
Osterhout (Columbia flO) at the formal ceremony which marked the installation of a new chapter-room at Omega.)
This is indeed an auspicious occasion.
The dedication of this inner temple is a reminder that Omega, through
the self - sacrif icing toil and unceasing labor of its members , is ever progressing and moving forward.
A word in retrospect may not be i nappropriate at this time.
The completion of this meeting -room marks the fourth important step
or mile - stone in the history of the chapter's housing facilities .
Omega itself was chartered 54 years ago--in April, l866, just after
our Civil War--at a period in our country ' s history, similar to this.
The Nation, after winning it s hard-fought struggle for fre edom, had
adopted the three great watch -words of the French Republic, supplement
Liberty and Equality with Fraternity . It was therefore, an appropriate time
for the founding of a SOCiety, such as ours .
The first active chapter included in its roster five Fijis, consisting
of one Law School Juni or and four College freshmen . Since then over 400 new
members have been initiated.
There were very few chapter-houses in those days.
The Omega boys of the early eighties were only too willing to rent a
front parlor room.
These pionee r days were fraught with varying vicissitudes .
It was the critical period in the chapter's history, when with older
fraternities to compete with, the sledding was hard and the road rough. But
the Omega determination and spirit we r e there and so the early tide was
sterrnned.
During the eighties, Fijis very generally took a prominent part in the
life at Columbia. They were not only prominent in College activities, but in
holding the offices and carrying off the honors at Corrnnencement. They
justified the hopes of our founders .
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These founders contemplated the formation of a prepetual group
not only of affable and congenial souls, merely--where good fellowship
reigned supreme--but also where scholarship and standing on the campus
should playa vital part in the up-building of the fraternity.
By the late ei ghti es, 1888 to be exact, Omega had secured its first
chapter-house on East 49th Street and thus passed its first milestone in
the life of our house-building. For it is a permanent house, more than
in rented quarters, that college fraternity traditions grow and are
fostered. This home was called the "Delta Club ". Here the boys were
housed for two years, at the expiration of which time, a campaign was
started for a new house.
Meanwhile, the Delta House was give n up and temporary rooms we re
taken on 42nd Street near Fifth Avenue.
In 1893 an Omega Chapter-house Committee was appointed and by
1897, sufficient funds had been raised and the second milestone was
passed by the purchase of the house on 114th Street, west of Broadway.
The Omega Associati on was incorporated by the new House Committee to
carryon the work in permanent form.
Omega, by this time, had taken its rightful place among the leading
fraternities on the campus . During this period, the chapter maintained a
healthy interest in national fraternal affairs, and the experience gained
and the friendships formed at these national gatherings were a great
stimulus to the interest and enthusiasm of its members .
Here at 604 West llLfth Street, the chapter lived and thrived for
several years, perhaps as never b efore in its history . It was within
those hallowed walls that I was privileged to spend six of the happiest
years of my life. Thither, I came as a green freshman in the fall of 1906
to receive the inspiration of the great fraternity of which we are a part
and to form those close and lasting friendships which only death will sever.
What a life of Comradeship; of irresponsible joy, and of ceaseless activity,
it was!
As we were thus boyishl y thrown together, we little realized what
changes the subsequent years would bri ng forth--and now , as we look back
and review the members of the different groups , we recall how, from time to
time, that silver cord has been loosed, as some brother departed for "that
undiscovered country from whose bourne no traveller returns. II
In 1904, came the third milestone with the purchase of the present
commodious structure overlooking South Field, which has served as the home
of the modern Columbia Fijis, down to the present day. And tonight we have
met here to rejoice in the passing of the fourth milestone--the dedication
of this new chapter-room .
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This brief history of our chapter is deemed appropriate for this
occasion, for we know that we can only judge the future by the past,and
tonight, our eyes are turned toward the future.
It has been my purpose to emphasize here the successive stages
and struggles through which the chapter has passed, since its inception;
First, as a guide to those who will b e asked to assume a new guardianship,
or trusteeship, here tonight, for the future; and Second, as a reminder of
the responsib ilities that attach to those of us who have passed from the
TIortals of the chapter, having partaken of its benefits.
If we can learn any lesson from Omega ' s eventful history , it is
that all who have spent their undergraduate days under the guidinr- and
inspiring influence of the fraternity --and who have subsequently gone
out into the world, should appreciate as never before, the deeper meaning
and real significance of the fraternity , and the ideals for which it stands,
and will continue to stand until time itself is no more. I say this particularly to the A1Ullmi present. And I want to say to them that i t has
created a perpetual obligat ion--a responsibility to be loyal , and not only
that, but actively l oyal to this group of selected younger men who comprise
our active chapter, and to their succ essors .
To the active chapter, it should bring a lesson of cheer and of hope
for the future. It means, moreover, that in order to held the Omega torch
as high as it has been held by your predecessors, will require real leadership on the part of those qualified to lead , the subordination of self and
the substitution of self-sacr ificing labor, constant l y and unc ea s ingl y ,
and s eriously applied, by all who are worthy to be called by the name of
brother.
And to you , Brother Longwell, of the act i ve chapter, on behalf of the
members of Omega of Phi Gamma Delta, I present the key to this sacred temple.
To you and to your chapter is gi ven the trusteeship to maintain in this new
abode, the high ideals of those who follow Delta's star, here surrounded by
that symbolic golden chain that unites us all--and with the names of Omega's
former leaders carved on the walls, before you, to inspire and guide you,
you and those whom you choose to follow you, will, I trust, hold sacred that
which we have here tonight committed to your care.
OMEGA CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVERSARY
. 'Twas a great event! Something that will fill a prominent page in
the annals of the fraternity! An occasion long to be revered! And yarned
about alike to squawling little Fijis in swaddling clothes and prosperous
old b ewhiskered Fijis in cutaways. Such a potpourri of blue points and
melody, cheers and chicken patties, endive salad and one-button Tuxedos,
handshakes and monologues, table duets and shoulder slapping, speeches and
sizzling mushrooms , epigrams and gardenias, puns and peach Melba! George
M. Cohan should have set it all to fox trot music!
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One hundred and sixty-one joyous, hungry Fijis herded together under
a single roof! Or canopy, as it were! A caravan of mystic nomads from
every nook and cranny of the Sahara! A massive genealogical tree, complete
from roots to tiny twigs and leaflets! A tom tom POW-"\10W with heap big
chiefs from every tepee and wigwam!
Thereby smashing all records of Phi Gamma Delta for chapter banquets! Likewise setting a new attendance mark for social affairs at the
club! This total, by the bye, doe s not include McManus, the stuffed lake
trout, nor Moonface, the cross -eyed elk, both of whom attended--but only
as onlookers from their respective niches in the walls.
Even "the little man from Egypt" was on deck, togged out in his Saturday night g9rb a la Cairo, and topped off by two ruby finger rings of the
sacred beetle. Some costume! Since he claims to b e one of the charter members
of the Columbia chapter, i t was unanimously decided to have him write an
account of the banquet for this magaz ine. Salaaming profusely, he dismounted from his royal camel, accepted the customary fee, and agreed.
"In the course of my vlanderings with studio companions, dervishes,
Wall street brokers, music critiCS, do zing dowagers , grand dw~es, opera
divas, and social Climbers ," he says , sneezing up his sleeve, "I've attended
some very , very interesting functions. Indeed so ! There was the ghost
supper of the Mystic Thirty -three in the grotto near Holyrood Palace in
Edinburgh . Lady Mackenzie's famous animal soiree at Demonico's.
Caruso ' s Venetian gondola dinner in London. The Quatz ' Arts entr'acte
revel in the Latin Quarter of Paris. Duke Strogoff's much mooted pea cock zakouski in Petrograd. Signor Botticelli' s jevleled terrapin spread
at Capri. And the mid - oc:ean midnight lobste r f eac t on the maiden voyage
of the 'Aqui tania . ' II
"And , shiver my timbers ! If the nineteen -s ixteen Omega chapter banquet doe sn 't take the claret ! Why? You ask me why? Oh, but ah!
IIBecause everybody had such a good time ! No one was bored ! No one
skipped the salad and went out for a smoke! Nobody dozed! That's the
way to measure the merits of any modern fu~ct ion.
IIReverend Van Winkle, ' 65 , the oldest living member of Omega, was
escorted up from his mission chapel in Greenwich Village, and said grace.
George H. Gilman, ' 87 donned the mantle of toastmaster, and piloted the
merry throng over the evening ' s cruise--which started , be it known, at
seven on t he evening of April 1 and continued without interruption for
five jovial- - aye, very jovial--hour s .
"Came the speeches. Brief but to the pOint . Between bites of a juicy
well-done canvasback, O. H. Cheney ( N. Y. U. '97) extended his heartiest
conGratulations as president of Phi Gamma Delta, and complimented the
splendid showing . Charles Henry Smith, '67, Gene Hickey, '16, and others
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unburdened their thoughts, whilst undergraduates who are achieving honors
on the campus at Columbia were urged to stand up and hear themselves
cheered by the alumni.
"Followed the annual Omega raffle, carried out with all due eclat
and finesse by those well-known brigands and highbinders, Arthur Alexander,
'09, and Peo Maresi, '13. The latter had to requisition a market basket to
hold the mass of currency thrust upon him. As is the custom, the prizes
were worth about three dollars and ninety-eight cents, while well nigh
three hundred and ninety-eight dollars accrued to swell the chapter bread
and butter fund. F~ed Tracey , '15, won a last year 's walking stick, which
has been used on fussing expeditions by every member of the chapter except
the freshmen. As usual, the winner of the tobacco pouch proved a nonsmoker! But then, raffles will be raffles! A secondhand set of Longfellow's
poems was "won " by somebody who had gone home early, so this handsome edition
of lit erary uplift was forthwith donated to the Omega library.
"Ray Perkins, '17, injected oodles of harmony and mirth into t he
atmosphere with hi s pianologue, and drew round upon round of encores. He
was ably introduced by that adroit bally-hoo artist , Chester Welde Cuthell,
'05, master coxswain of Columbia crews and owner of a Pekinese spaniel.
J ohn Mangan, '09 warbled a few favorite ditties, and blushingly accepted
the dozen American beauty roses that were hurled at his feet.
liAs chairman of the committee on arrangements, Thomas L. Chrystie,
'92, deserves the Victoria Cross and the Legion of Honor insignia for his
untiring efforts to make the affair such a huge success . His committee
cohorts also helped materially to round up the crowd.
"Thanks to the work of Horace Brightman , ' 92 , suitable souvenirs
were published and given out in the form of illustrated gold and black
leather chapter books, containing a resume of Omega 's growth, as well as
a complete membership roll and other data.
"Some eminent alumni present were: John K. Gore, ' 83, vice-president of Prudential Life Insurance Company; Major Frank Keck, '75; Abram
S. Post ' 84; Harborough D. Upton, '02, the architect; George E. Ruppert,
'98; William P. S. Earle, '04, director of the Vitagraph Company; Minton
Fluhrer, '07, Deputy Customs Collector of Port of New York; John Lawrence,
'06 , the blueeyed social lion; Edgar G. Barratt, former president of the
Union Bag and Paper Company; Ralph Morgan, '04, one of Broadway's renowned
a ctors; Howard Osterhout, '10, popular political genius; Harold Seely
Schultz, '09, expert criminal lawyer, and Washington Hull, Jr., '14, chemist for the Du Pont Powder works vlho came from Wilmington for the reunion.
"Much praise was accorded Herman Mantell (N. Y. U. '08), chairman
of the clubhouse committee, and Monsieur O'Connor, club steward, for their
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thorough enthusiasm and cooperation which aided in making the banquet such
a red-letter event on the fraternity calendar. 11
Edward B. Perkins , Columbia, '16.
COLUMBIA FIJIS' REUNION
Some one hundred members of the Omega Chapter gathered at the Phi
Gamma Delta Club, New York City, on April 3, 1919, for the chapter's fiftythird anniversary r eunion dinner . It was a reunion dinner in every sense
of the word, since twenty- five of the brothers seated about the tables
were recently returned from the service .
The toastmaste r was Bro . Horace Brightman, ' 92, National Secre tary
of the Fraternity . Bro. R. Gordon Honsberger, ' 21, reported on the news
of the active chapter . IIFraternities and the War lt was the subject of the
talk by Field Secretary Bro . J. A. Farrell, Upsilon '07. The toast to
Omega men returning from the service was answered by Bro . Lucien T. Warner,
' 01. Bro . Otis W. Field, '73, was the dean of all brothers present , the
ill1tamed class of ' 92 gave the wildest yell, and the youths of ' 22 were the
meekest there assembled. Messages were read from Secretary of War Newton
Baker, Bro. Che ster W. Cuthell, ' 05, and a lso a cablegram of greetings
from Omega Fijis overseas, signed by Bro . ItBob ll O' Loughlin, '18 . The
spirit of the banquet was well exemplified when at the close the brothers
stood with bowed heads, in silent tribute to Bros . John Paul Henry, '14,
and Lester Harris, '18, killed in act ion in the servic e of their country .
Daniel Longwell,
Secretary, Omega Reunion
That George Ruppert (Columbia ' 99 ) is wlways doing something Fiji-ish~
The genial Knickerbocker, about whom you read in this magazine several years
ago, was, you will recall, host to smoker of the Ekklesia held in New York
City in June of 1940 . Later he entertained the 1t0ld Timers lt at a fes tival
in his great hall. And now the record of his hospitality is extended by
the chronicle of a gala affair in the same locale, in celebration of the
75th anniversary of Omega Chapter at Columbia University, George's alma
mater . Each cannibal was char ged $3 for the f ea st , but the collections
were not accepted by George . I nstead , they were turned over to the chapter!
Ritualist Gilbert W. Mead (Allegheny '11) was arbite r bibendi. Although not an Omega almnnus, Gilbert was ImOlVll to seve ral generations of the
chapter through his graduate and teaching days at Morningside He ights . It
was thus a homecoming for him .
The prinCipal speaker was Major General Robert L. Eichelberger (Ohio
State ' 07 ), superintendent of the United States Military Academy , whose
observations were proved by the Pearl Harbor incident of three days later to
have been prophetic .
There were remarks by T. Ludlow Chrystie (Columbia ' 92 ), our idea of
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the ideal elder statesman of the fraternity; William L. Hazen (Columbia '83), onetime President of the fraternity and always "Pop" to the boys in the chapter;
Chester W. Cuthell (Columbia '05), former Archon; Robert S. Curtiss (Columbia
'27), president of Omega Association; Host Ruppert and the Editor of thi s magazine.
Hail Columbia!
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